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tion held at Wheeling, W. Va.
»

{ Redondo Beach, Cal.,, veted “wet.”
| More than half the votes polled were

| cast by women.

| President Wilson has appointed Ar-
thur Yager, of Kentucky, as Govern-atest Dispatches Ground Down °F of Porto Rico.i The lumber yard of R. B. Ruby, atFor Hasty Consumption. | Oneida, N. Y., was damagéd by fire to

| the extent of $200,000.

The tug Rohio passed through Ga-
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| William Schryer, an Adirondack
| guide, was shot and killed in mistake
| for a deer by a party of New York
| hunters at Raquette Falls, N. Y.

Chinese, numbering 153, the largest
consignment ever brought to San
Francisco for deportation, were sent

| back to China.
Henry Lane Wilson’s letter of res-

ignation a- Ambassador to Mexico was

i Washington
; .

made public and proved to be a bitterWhile it was said that delaying the | attack on Secretary Bryan.€urrency bill until the next session of | pp go Fischel, of Brooklyn, who€orgress would postpone President| introduced the baby incubator intoWilson’s anti-trust programme, Sen- thijg country, died suddenly on his&tor Stone expressed the hope that it bridal night.
|

he Four Corners of the Earth and
i the Seven Seas Are Made to
: Yield a Tribute of Inter

esting News.
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ped on the carpet, cover it thickly
with salt; then both may easily be |

|
To get the full nutriment from al : : |

| potato it should be cooked in the 102 Maimed as Train Falls!
i| skins, as valuable food sits lie juss) Through Tresis in Mississippi |

  

. %
|| wm Neeley, Democrat, was| Household Notes. | 9 | |DlFRS | 2 oh <| elected to Congress in a special elec- nn | = a |If by accident soot should be drop- D [ IN A WRECK |

ER ————_.,

sui  swept up.

 

    

  | inside the covering.
 

A few pieces of gum camphor kept |
| in the boxes in which silver is packed

  0The Kind You aveCARS IN 60-FOOT PLUNGE

 

  
   

 

ark | i] 2 Always BoughtTooth powderis excellent for clean- Men Pinned Under Wreckage. our, ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT, 4 .
ing jewelry. Rub it on with a nail| Officers Hurt—Coast Artillery Men AVegetable PreparationfirAs.brush and then rinse off with scalding| Were On Way from Fort Morgan, similating theFoodandRegula. Bears theWoator. Ala, ‘to State Fair. ting the StomachsandBowels of o 

     

   To keep the teapot sweet and clean,| Mobile, Alas-Twontyfive enlisted |wipe it out dry after using and put a men from Rort Morgan, Ala, were |
lump of loaf sugar inside, leaving the

|

killed and more than one hundred
Signature

NJINFANTS “CHILDREN    
  
— S—

   

  

 Would be passed at this session. The Rev. James Haslop, a HolyPresident Wilson is expected to an-
mounce a new Mexican policy, said to
mermit the revolutionists to obtain

| Roller preacher, of Gadsden, Ala., al-
lowed a rattlesnake to bits him five
times to show he was immune from

 

®rms in the United States, a refusal
of such permission to Huerta and a
eontinuance of the interrupted rela-
tions with Huerta.

President Wilson called Senators
©’Gorman, Reed and Hitchcock to the
White House and urged on them the
mecessity of passing the Currency bill
at thiS session.

Senator Pomerene, of Ohio, in a
Special statement, told how the Ad-
ministration Currency bill would re-
move the causes of panics by its re-
serve-bank plan.

harm. He was buried two days later.
The race track at Havre de Grace, washed in gasoline, add a few drops| p. m., and was made up of( Md, owned by the Hartford County

|

of oil of cedar. The disagreeable odor

|

coaches and a baggage car. Most ofwas dam-
aged by fire to the extent of $50,000.

Agricultural Association,

It will be rebuilt.
Cranberry growers at Middleboro, |

barrels of unpicked berries were de-

|

able odor less noticeable.

|
lid open. were injured when the cars of a spe- promotesDigestionHoeft ofk £ soi cial train in which they were travel- Opium Morphi xMiteral.There should be three pairs o scis- Ying ‘went into a esp avis OF toe I pium Morphine no
sors in the kitchen—one for dieing| p0000oo trestle, sixty miles north | NOT NARCOTIC.vegetables, one for trimming fish, and of this city. ; ee
one for general use. The wrecked train carried 175° en- Recpeof7SeThinly sliced bananas moistened stened from the 1950 and Tory BrisSeed

i naise and placed between

|

Seventh companies, Coas Tillery, RochelleSulls- Nmayo of— make excel- Stationed at Fort Morgan, and four | asedeod+cg officers, on their way to the Alabama: Bi Judeslent school sandwiches. Mississippi fair at Meriden, Miss. SmSond iWhen garments of any kind are| The train left Mobile at 12.03 o'clock
three +— i  Use

  

  
AperfectRemedy fosonsni

i ir 1i i tion, Sour Stomach, Dial
ri iced. those killed lost their lives by being | » k ILWill not be Dotige . crushed to death when the coaches! WormsConvulsions.Feverish: 1g VerSalt thrown into the oven imme| truck the bottom of the ravine, ! ness andLOSSOFSLEEP. bdiately after something has been which is sixty feet deep. The train r= .Mass., estimate that more than 50,000 | burned in it will make the objection. | was running at moderate speed. The FacSimile Sign;

engine passed over the trestle safely | : YR Ir y e drs
NEW YORK.

weather.

Representative

|
stroyed by recent storms and cold | Ink stains on mahogany can be re-| but the three coaches plunged to the

Clark, of Florida, |
urged that the State Legislature pass >a law to prevent Japanese from be- |8 teaspoonful of water.

 bottom when the trestle crumbled un-'
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moved by painting them with a solu- NEaL
tion of six drops of niter mixed with i

Then rub!

 

 
 

 

 
  

gETTTpy coming landowners in the State.2
.

:Martin Savern and Peter Simons
BJ re

> * - »£ ersonal miners, were killed after they hadHOTTin l Hil I ic
hild fF

es : rescued two children from the path ofCharles Teller, the inventor of the a locomotive near Pittsburgh.oold storage brocess, died penniless
®t the age of 85. Hie misery was re-
Heved by subscriptions raised for him
By the Cold Storage Company a short
fime before his death in Paris.
The stork is expected to visit the

Bzarina again.

Representative Ansberry of Ohio
presented to President
black-thorn stick which was used at
the Donnybrook Fair.
The New York State Suffrage As-

sociation, in session at Binghamton,
elected Mrs. Raymond Brown of NewPresident Wilson’s physician, Dr. York City president. :€ary T. Grayson, was heartily pleased James Ottery, the colored political@&t the President's decision to aban- pogg of Atlantic City, N. J., recentlydon his plan of seeing the battleships convicted of maintaining a gambling&t target practice on the drill grounds house, was sentenced to ‘a term ofoff the Virginia coats. Mr. Wilson from 18 months to three years.# somewhat run down after the hard Julia Kasson, a nine year old girl,grind of the summer in Washington. of Passaic, N. J, got into a schoolHenry C. Frick has settled upon his house after hoffrs and when sheson, Childs, $12,000,000 as a wedding found only two cents to steal, cutpresent, while his son’s bride, who of the tails of a dozen goldfish, whichwas Miss Frances S. Dixon, of Balti- died.

more, received a check for $2,000,000 Julian Hawthorne and Dr. W. J.8S a present from her new father-in- Morton were released from the Fed-law.
eral Prison at’ Atlanta. Both criti

. cised the feeding of prisoners, and3 £ started for their homes in New York.i General £  F. Augustus Heinze, in answer to

’

{ a suit in New York on a note, chargesThe University of Vermont's stu- Edwin Gould of defrauding him of#ent council has banned the tango. nearly a million and a half, throughJulian Hawthorne and Dr, W.J. Mor- Charles W. Morse and’ others, in Mer-. Yon, released from Atlanta Prison, re- cantile National Bank stock.turned to New York. | A Mobile & Ohio special train load-, The Cooper Ice Co.’s plant in Troy, | ©d With 179 United States soldiers
Y., was destroyed by fire at a from Fort Morgan, Ala, on Toute toloss of $100,000. | the Alabama-Mississippi fair at Me-The Cigarmakers’. Union ol Penn. | Fidian, Miss., crashed through thesylvania has asked a NaS Roane Buckatunna trestle between the State: : | line and Buckatunna, 60 miles north ofof $1 per 1,000 cigars. | Mobile, killing 25 menPresident Wilson nominated George

|

~ : 2Stewart Brown as general appraiser | 

 
 

of the port of Baltimore. | = Ss ortin gRalph Rose, amateur champion shot | E p g :putter, is dead at San Francisco, : :
from typhoid, | While organized baseball men say

| they take no stock in the FederalaTeaeweeee League’s threat to declare war upon
Virginia capes, including the cotton | BSE,BYAyuIve on. tieargo, is estimated at $1,740,000. [ox hind : re raThe sheep growers near Montgom- ! DD and for meeting outlaw apposi#ry, Ala, have offered a bount of 7 2 3$300 for the head of a wolf which le Packoy MePariang hag fried 10Bad destroyed 300 animals, put all his strength into his punchesThe Sulzer Court of Impeachment | he would have put Harlem TommyYoted, 39 to 18, guilty on Articles I| MUPhY to sleep in the :°n round boutand II; guilty on Article IV, by 43 to | 1 Madison Square Garden, New York.34, and not guilty on Article III by | He outclassed Murphy to such an ex-ananimous vote. tent that the latter was a pitiful sight,
Many trunks, containing valuable | The War which it was rumored thatProperty belonging to Mrs. ad A organized baseball would wageThompson, the former Miss May Van | against the Federal League nextsea-

Alen, were held for inspection by | Son. wil Je declared by the inde-Boston customs officers. | Pendent circuit and will be fought to
The release of 110 convicts in the | & ish. sEastern Penitentiary at Philadelphia,

|

Freddie Welsh, the English lightwhose sentences range from two to | weight champion, has cleaned upforty years, was affected in one day

|

€Very boxer he met in the West.under the new pardon law.
Grieved over the sudden death of | yhis wife, a bride of seven months, | Foreignwho died last January, Dr. Thomas | ~ ; !Dunlap committed suicide at Pratt.| The rebels in Puerto Plata, Sanville, Ala. Domingo, have rejected Deace termsGovernor Foss of Massachusetts | 80d resumed war operations.ennounced that his independent can-| The London Board of Trade hasdidacy for re-election was no joke

|

ordered an inquiry into the Volturnoend that he would stay in the fight

|

disaster.and win. The Manchester express ran into aAn order issued by the Police Com:-| local train near Liverpool, killing tenmissioner- of Detroit re@ulted in the | Passengers and injuring many others,closing of 167 disorderly houses and | More than $950,000 death dutiesdepriving more than 500 inmates of

|

Will be paid on the $5,899,155 estateshelter. left by J. P. Morgan in England.C. J. Leland, a druggist of Roswell,

|

The Duchess of Fife and PrinceN. M. accidently shot and killed his | Arthur of Connaught were marriedfriend, Professor Hammer, a govern-

|

at Londen. While on their way toment entomologist, while hunting

|

the wedling, King George and Queendeer in the Capitan Mountains, Mary were mobbed by suffragettes.The estate of Timothy Woodruff, | Sir Rufus Isaacs was appointed#brmer

'

lieutenant-governor of New Lord Chief Justice of England.Fork, is estimated at $10,000,000. A Japanese cruiser has been or-The Nebraska Supreme Court up- | dered to Vera Cruz, Mexico, to pro- |field the constitutionality of the recall | tect Japanese Citizens. .
law, passed at the last legislative ses- Two German aviators, Eitung and |
sion, Lubbe, were fatally injured when |At®ibany the High Court of Im- | ‘[eylsuueyoor 12 qo] suridorse Jory |peachment, 43 to 12, with Chief Judge | The minister of war of the green|
Quillen and Senator Wende excused orders for a reviewoffrom voting, removed William Sulzer | Pp Mayo in honor of
from the Governorship, and Martin H. | ! ; : |
@lynn took the oath of office. Mr. Sul- Wing to C Situation, the |
ger issued a statement calling his re- Chilian Goy "THI nf has decided not |
moval “political lynching” by “the to participate in the Panama-} acificHigh Court of Infamy.” | Exposition at San Francisco.
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| ett with a damp cloth and polish
with a dry one.

| |
.| —_—

| Fashions and Fads. |
™

|
: . || A new feature of evening gownsis|

the bodice of beaded net.

| Yellow fur holds the central posi-
tion among fur trimmings.

Coats of black caracul have collars
and cuffs of yellow fox.

Eggplant purple is a much-tavored
color for this season.

Net in some form can be used to
freshen up last year’s clothes.

The stiff wired bow at the side is a
feature of the new millinery.

All kinds of bird plumage lend their
beauty to the autumn hats.

Panther is a youthful fur, and trims
many of the new costumes.

Many gowns of white satin have
short tunics of pleated black tulle.
Wear your aierets with a difference

not the full bunch as of old.

One of the newest combinations to

 
Dame Fashion’s wardrobe is the net
blouse with touches of plaid.

White collars and cuffs give the
necessary touch of freshness to the
young girls school frock of serge
There are many service coats made

from double.faced rough cloakings
| that do not require any lining.

Every well-selected wardrobe re-
quires a loose wrap suitable for wear-
ing over afternoon and evening gowns.

| Milliners are combining the follow-
iug colors:, Brown and purple, blue

| and green; amber, Bordeaux red and
olive green.

The four-cornered sailor of black
| velvet, with puff balls of black ortrich
fronds poised on three corners, is the
ve y latest innovation.

—_———e

Th: Suffragists.
  

 

Otis W. Butler, of Lowell and

Charles L. Underhill of Someryille, |
will not return to the next Massa-
chusetts Legislature; they were de-
feated for renomination through the
efforts of woman suffragists. Both
Messrs. Butler and Underhill voted

at the last session against submitting
a proposed suffrage amendment to the

voters. Mr. Underhill had represent-
ed the Somerville district for eight
years.

The Board, of Trade of the 2ist
ward, Philadelphia, accepted an in-

vitation to attend a suffrage meeting
addressed by Miss Jessie Ackerman,

the travel lecturer. The Board at-
tended in a body.

At Pottstown there was a large
suffrage meeting recently arranged
by wives of several of the professors
of the Hill School, one of whom Mrs.
F. L. Lavertu,, is a daughter of the

great Greek scholar of Harvard, Pro-

fessor White. Mrs. Helen Hoy Gree-
ley of New York was the speaker.

Charles N. Potter, Chief Justice of
yoming, says absolutely that woman

suffrage has purified Wyoming poli-
tics to an extent that would not have

happened with male suffrage only,
He says, too, that he and his wife

have voted side by side for thirty-six |
years and that Mrs. Potter is as
womanly as ever and, in her hus-

band’s opinion, somewhat more so.
nta RE

  

   
A lazy liver leads to chronic dys- |

pepsia and constipation—weakens th
whole system. Doan’s Regulets (25 |

5 | tne si he famille| per box) act mildly on the liver and | te size of the family.
' bowels.

modern American tendency to limit
|| riving in Baltimore 6:55 P. M.|
{| Also train leaves 1:20 A. M. arriv-| FOLEY KIDNEY PI |§ ing in Baltimore 8:10 A. Mm.’FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER |

At all drug stores. ad

der their weight. | 18 I] SOIR ¥ Be ¢Engineer R. C. Deasley of Meridian, 7 3hy LES 3 35CENTS | PoEMiss., was in charge of the engina fru EEand S. V. Pruett was the conductor hs Ki)Guaranteed undertheFo og 0B| in charge. Every member of the train Ral os :, crew was said to shave escaped except
| one, who was only slightly injured. {

| heroically but many of their comrades

| dren, including infants in arms, as-|

maculate Conception here as a de-|
monstration

| The campaign was conducted by Jes-|
| uits, who have been conducting a mis- |
sion in the parish.
sermons the priests denounced. the
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

  

  

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

  The survivors of the wreck worked

who were aught in the wreckage wera he /rescued w'th difficulty. The cries of =or ana AMS T macs Sothe injur were pitiful. | RADE 2 mane IT'S A CURE 3 THAT'S SURE §Specia! ‘ 1ins bearing assistance.
»from Mob: = and Meridian reached the \ ]scene of wreck about the sama Jones Break-Uptime. Svr-cons, physicians and others

For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

1? you have Rheumatism [any form), get JonesBreak-Up, it will cureyou as ‘it has ail othhave taken it, Guaranteed to “cure rs

are at work relieving the sufferings
of the injured. 2
The train jumped the track on what

is known as Rube Burrow’s trestle,|
the scene of a big holdup back in the
early ’90s, and the three coaches and
a baggage car composing the train!
went into the ravine and piled up on
top of another:
The commissioned officers on the

train were Capt. Bernard Taylor, Sapt,|
Greer and Licuts! Calvin Smith and |
Edwin Barlow. All were injured. |

Frightful scenes attended the res.
cue work. One private, whose hat
bore the name Allen, lost both legs, |
which were torn off almost at the
hips, his body, being hurled clear of!
the wreckage. For some moments the |
man, conscious, lay in plain sight of |
his wounded comrades. Death en- |
sued

'

shortly afterward. Allen stoi
cally said he felt no pain, but wished
he had time to smoke a cigarette.
Two men who apparently fell or,

jumped through windows were found
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SALE AT Oct. -3mCOLLINS’ DRUGSORE, ‘Meye-sdals, Pa.
—

Another 8ig Price Reduction !
SUNBEAM M‘ZOA LAMPS

Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the house now whileprices are lowest Replace wasteful carbon lamps with efficient NationalMazda lamps and get three times as much light without additional ex-pense—BuFORE OU #.Yy YOUR NEXT LIGHT BILL,

  

 

rnc————under one car, their bodies flattened . THESE PRICES NOW ¢FFECTIVE.upon each other. ! 10. wagks 0 35¢ each Owati.. 35¢ each
The railroad officials here in {order 15 watt 35¢ each 60.wats .. .... 45¢ each

to provide for the numerous wounded 20 watt .... 3bc each 100 watt... ....... 80c eachwere compelled to call into service | 25 wath. ........... 35¢ each
wagons of the Southern Express Com:| Put a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.
pany, motor trucks of the wholesala|
houses and big delivery wagons, im Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—keep a stock on hand.Use them as you need them.
rovised cots bein laced in them.» - go Telephone orders filled,

BAER & CO.
TTTrta

J. 5. WENGERD
SELLS

No. 1 Roofing Slate,
Steel Roofing,
Felt Nails,

 

SULZER GIVES OUT PLANS.
  Will Accent Nomination from Progres-

sives in Old District.
Albany, N. Y.—“T’ll be back in this

house in a year and three months, ag
Governor of this State again.”
This remark, made by ex-Governor

William Sulzer to an intimate friend
in the executive mansion, shows what
plans the deposed chief executive hag
for regaining the power which the
Court of Impeachment took from him,
Here is the way he is going about it:
He- expects to accept the nomir--

 

 

 

By the time this issue of the
paper reaches you we will be
installed in our new home,
where we will be better pre-
pared than ever to attend to

your needs in

Grocetis,   tion offered him by the Progressives
Valleys,of the sixth assembl district in Man. . Ridging anchattan. N t d Spouting,He is certain that he will be elected | 0 IONS an p ito the Assembly. He thinks that tha

body will surely be dominated by Pro-
gressives and that his election as
Speaker of the House will be easy
to accomplish.
Once elected speaker he plans to

wage a continuous battle for all of tha!
popular measures of the day.
As the exponent of these ideas, Mr,

Sulzer thinks that his elevation from
the speakership to the governors
chair next fall ~11 be assured.
The crowd of _ ;J0 hurrahing Sulzer

partizans who invaded the executive |
mansion to present the ex-Governor
with a big silver loving cup and tell
him they considered him a greatly | Our newwronged man, did no small amount of | .damage. to the furniture. In their | Fruits and Vegetableszeal and eagerness to see their idol | - ; isome of. the crowd climbed all over|| arecoming in. Everythingplush chairs and couches. 200d to eat at as Iosona-

€ prices as possible.

Stock always on hand at Meyersdale and
at my mill in Elk Lick Township.

See Me Before Buying Elsewhere
R.F D. No.2 Meyersdale, Pa.

Light Hardware.
The time is near when you

will need heavier |

Sacques,
Toques apd
Hose

for the children.
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Western Maryland Lines
SE————

THROUGH SERVICE TO

Chicago and Pittsburgh
TE—————

The Chicago Limited leaves Mey-ersdale 4:19 P. M., arriving in
Pittsburgh 7:30 P. M., and Chicago7:59 o’clock next day. Train with
sleepers also leaves 4:08 A. M., ar-riving in Pittsburgh 7:35 A. M.

Modern Equipment
Observation Parlor Club Car

and Coaches.

|

| IN GOING TO

|
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CHILDREN FIGHT RACE SUICIDE.|

 

 

Thanking you for your past
patronage and asking for a
share of your patronage in the
future, I am,

Respectfully

J. L. BIDDLE,
URSINA, PA.

Jesuits Organize Unique Demonstra-
tion in Montclair Church.

Montclair, N. J.—One thousand chil. |    
sembled in the Church of the Im-|

 

against race guicice.  BALTIMORE
Use the Baltimore Limited which[} leaves Meyersdale 12:10 P. M., ar-

  In their mission

——ee     
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